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Spring term week beg 8th February https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources ay        a-e        ai eigh

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 Lesson 5 

Practise reading these slides every day

Word of 
day

dismay   ay awake      a-e weight   eigh
ai

Reading 
words 

Find the 
words in the 
text 

Optional hot 
challenge 

Practise
spelling mild 
/spicy /hot 
words each 
day 2 – 3 
words

Practise 2 –3 words 
to spell
Your choice of words 
from the mild spicy 
or hot ( you can mix 
them up! 

Practise 2 – 3 words 
to spell
Your choice of words 
from the mild spicy 
or hot ( you can mix 
them up! 

Practise 2 – 3 words 
to spell
Your choice of words 
from the mild spicy 
or hot ( you can mix 
them up! 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources


Weekly Spellings 
• Over the week please choose 2/3 

words each day ( hot, spicy , mild) 
to learn . 

• Use different ways that you enjoy 
to practise them. 

• Ask an adult to test you on them 
on Friday and keep the result for 
your teacher 



Practise reading these sounds every day



Practise reading these 
sounds every day



These are the 
different 
ways of 
spelling ay



Belongs with ay words 

ray         pray             array                            
holiday yesterday  

Rhymes with   delay 

LESSON 1
Word of the day - clues  



dismay



ray   pray   
way     tray     
runway  play 
may

May I play?

Say it act it out!  



runway
pray     prey 
delay 
holiday  Monday 
Sunday  Friday 

May I play ?    
Say it act it out!  



runway
pray     prey 
delay 
holiday  Monday 
Sunday  Friday 
Saturday Tuesday 

Wednesday   
May I play?
Say it act it out!  

wh



Read the last  three ay slides again  and then choose between 2 and 3 
words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or hot words 
to learn .  

May I 
play?



Belongs with a-e words 

cave      make saven
came         fame         amaze            
cnasty

Rhymes with   lake

LESSON 2
Word of the day - clues  



awake



wake      cave
save
make
cake

Say it act it out!  



awake      brave
flames      amaze
blame        came
brake        break
fascinate
separate  

Say it act it out!  



Read the last  two a-e slides again  and then choose between 2 and 3 
words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or hot words 
to learn .  

!  



Belongs with eigh words 

eight        eighty
eighteen            neigh        neighbour

n cnasty

Rhymes with   ate 

LESSON 3
Word of the day - clues  



weight



snail       rain
nail         pain   
train       main  

Say it act it out!  



eight        eighty
eighteen 
weigh         weight
neigh      neighbour

reign  rain  rein    

Say it act it out!  



Read the last  two ai     eigh  slides again  and then choose between 
2 and 3 words to write out and learn. You choose from mild , spicy or 
hot words to learn .  

!  



LESSON 4 
Read - Find and write out ay    a-e   words     

ay a -e   

They came to a strange cave but there was a BITE in the way. 

They did not see the BITE wake. Angrily, it shot flames at 

them.  They looked around in dismay because they knew they 

had to find the key.  Amazed, Mini found a little dragon in an 

egg. “I will take you with me,” she said.  “Your name will be Rex.” 

The brave baby dragon flicked its tail. After that, they made 

their way to the exit. 



LESSON 4 
Read - Find and write out ay    a-e   words     

ay a-e ai ou

They came to a strange cave but there was a BITE in the way. 

They did not see the BITE wake. Angrily, it shot flames at 

them.  They looked around in dismay because they knew they 

had to find the key.  Amazed, Mini found a little dragon in an 

egg. “I will take you with me,” she said.  “Your name will be Rex.” 

The brave baby dragon flicked its tail. After that, they made 

their way to the exit. 



LESSON 4 Optional hot challenge – correct the mistakes 

thay came to a strange cav but there was a BITE in the weigh.  thay did 

not see the BITE waik.  angrily it shot flaims at them .  thay looked 

around in dismai because they knew thay had to find the key.   amazd

Mini found a little dragon in an egg.  I will tak you with me  she said 

your  nam will be Rex.  the braiv baby dragon flicked its tale.  after 

that  they   maid their way to the exit.  


